


I N S T A n t  F U N  B Y  M U M S
Keeping your kids entertained
with educational activities can
be a challenge for every mum.
During the Covid-19 pandemic
of 2020 families all over the
world have had to find ways to
keep their kids entertained
while staying indoors.

This then turned into a kids
activity LOOP started by Ness
from @zaradooandme.
 
From here @sensationallyfree
started a group chat asking
everyone who had participated
in the LOOP, if they would like to
contribute to a kids activity
eBook to help other mums keep
their kids active while in
lockdown and beyond. I would
like to acknowledge and thank
everyone for their contribution
to this eBook, for their
brainstorming, & commitment.
Cheers, Amanda 

INSTAant Fun is an eBook filled
with activities designed to help you
stay inspired and interact with
your kids. The mums behind this
eBook came together through a
Meet a Mummy Sunday started by
Rebecca from @mammabelle18 in
the UK.



@THEMUMPRACTIONER

Meet the Mums
B E H I N D  T H E  K I D S  A C T I V I T I E S

Hi! I’m Emily and I run The Mum Practitioner. I set up my Instagram after having
Zee (2) trying to work out how to be a Mummy when I’m so used to being a
nursery practitioner and how it would affect my parenting. I also love setting up
little activities for us to enjoy at home. Hope you enjoy this eBook :)

@ZARADOOANDME

Hi my name is Ness, I am mummy to Zara, also known as Zara Doo. I am a
primary school teacher and set up my account to help other parents and carers
during the global pandemic. I wanted to create themed activities that people
could pick and choose which activities suited their child and have fun through
play.

@THEMAGICOFEARLYYEARS

My name is Katie. I live in Liverpool, UK. I am a proud mummy of two boisterous
boys, Arthur (4y 3m) and Zayne (18m). I am also an Early Years specialist and
Special Educational Needs Primary teacher. I am very passionate about enriching
the experiences that young children have in order to support their holistic
learning and development. I love everything about early years development and
as my IG handle states, I think it is just a magically time in the human life cycle!
 My interests in the early years focus more specifically on multi-sensory Learning;
the neuroscience of learning & development; and the power of play in its many
forms.

@TEACHPLAYSTAY

Hi, I’m Natasha and a mummy of 2 year old Theodore and 4 year old Adalyn. I
have been a primary school teacher for 6 years and specialise in early years. I
am a great believer in discreet learning and giving children their own purpose
during activities, as well as letting children lead their own learning with their
ideas and interests. Since lockdown, I decided to start sharing on Instagram
some of the activities we get up to at home. These are mostly play based
learning ideas. The idea was to make them simple with little resources or
recycled ones so that the activities are attainable to others. Since starting this
journey, I have met so many inspiring Mums and teachers and have been lucky
enough to collaborate with them on this project.



@SENSATIONALLYFREE

Meet the Mums
 

Hi, I'm Amanda from the land of Oz (Aus). I am a Christian, wife, mother to one 5
year old boy and professional student (it doesn't pay well but the skills I have
learnt serve me well). I have a passion for family history, science (chemistry) , art,
conservation, skateboarding and somehow I bring it together at Sensationally
Free because I am free to be me. My side hustle is essential oils after discovering
how truly toxic our world is and this is just one way I can gain back some say over
my toxic exposure.

My name is Lauren, I am a mother of 2 young boys, a primary teacher and a
personal trainer. I am passionate about helping others. As a solo parent, I
understand the importance of connecting with others and looking after our
bodies. I run online zoom classes for people of all different fitness levels and ages.
I also post workouts to do with your children and I run live workouts on Instagram
as well.

@READY4FITNESSPT

@OURBEAUTIFULBREATHOFLIFE

My name is Kalista and my husband and I relocated to San Jose, California from
Melbourne, Australia 3 years ago. I am a designer, a yoga instructor, and a mum
to our 2 year old daughter Avalyn. We try our best to be environmentally
conscious in our daily lives as much as we can and I've been making DIY toys and
activities using recyclable or household items ever since Avalyn was born. We
practice Montessori methods at home and have found it to be really beneficial for
Avalyn's independence. We love baking, creating DIY's, and going outdoors
together. I started our Instagram account @ourbeautifulbreathoflife as a means
to document our creations and capture our memories together. We hope to
connect with more like-minded people and to inspire families with children in
their early years. Come say hi!

@REBECCA.FIRTHCHILDMINDING

Hi, I'm Becki, 30 year old mum of one from Leeds, England. I have worked in
childcare for much of my life & I've been both a nursery nurse and a nanny,
before running my own childminding business from home since I became a mum
in 2018. My page is all about learning through sensory, messy & crafty activities.



Meet the Mums
 

@HOW_TO_WITH_TWO

Hi, I'm Nix. I'm a full time SAHM.  I am blessed with a wonderful family of four.
Hubby and I as well as a pigeon pair, born 13,5 months apart. They are currently
15mo & 28,5mo.We are from Johannesburg.

@HOMETODDLERACTIVITIES

Hi, I'm Samantha. Mummy of two little boys under 3. I started my instagram
account @hometoddleractivities at the beginning of UK lockdown to help inspire
parents and others with play and activity ideas for little ones. They are sure to
keep you busy! Please check out my page and others so that we can share and
learn together.

@MANUCIAN_MUM

Hi! My name’s Jen, I’m a primary school teacher from the UK and Mummy to two
girls, the eldest of whom is 7 and the youngest will be 2 this Summer. With an
education background, I am passionate about play based learning and love setting
up ‘invitations to play’ for both girls that will engage them in new areas of learning.
We love messy play, sensory play and art activities in particular and I just love a
good theme! You’ll often find me setting up an invitation to play around a particular
topic, often linked to books. I like being creative and if we can make it ourselves, we
will, often with items that we’ve had donated by simply asking if anyone is getting
rid of the items that we need. It’s always good to ask around, as one man’s trash is
another man’s treasure, so the saying goes.

@MUMMYANDARCHIEDAYS

My name’s Isabelle and I run the Instagram account @mummyandarchiedays. I am
a first time Mum to a one year old named Archie who keeps me very busy but I
also work part time in an office. I love planning activities for our days together and
we particularly enjoy reading, messy play and anything farm themed! We live in
Yorkshire, UK.



Meet the Mums
 

@AFTERNOONSWITHA

Hi, I'm Kenny - Traveller, entrepreneur, storyteller, photography
enthusiast and super Mum to a four-year-old bundle of curiosities, questions
and happiness. I am consultant, events coordinator and writer by profession. At
present a full time stay at home mum to Aari, with a husband and father working
overseas! I have always had a creative side and thinking without the
box approach to everything in life. I now use that to do a world of activities
with A which are full of learning, fun, engagement, bonding and life lessons,
for both A and me! Cheers and good vibes to Us, all the Mums out there!

@CALEBS_PLAY_DAY

Hi, I’m Hannah, mom to 20-month-old Caleb. I am a born creator and I love thrift
shopping, sewing, crafting and making things from scratch. I started my Instagram
page as a way to connect with other moms and share the activities I do at home
with Caleb.

@ELEPHANTANDFOX_ANDMUMMY

Hi, I'm Georgi from @elephantandfox_andmummy. I'm an early years and primary
teacher from the UK and mummy 2 boys. Alex is 2 and a half and Sam is just 1. I
love to share our play and the things we get up to both and home and out and
about. The boys are my inspiration behind the account and the play ideas I share
are for them. And the name? Well Alex is the elephant as he always had one with
him as his comforter and Sam has a fox themed nursery, hence my elephant and
fox!

@ENTERTAINMYTODDLER

Hi! My name is Kari and this is Max and Evelyn! We are from Cleveland, Ohio. I am
currently a stay at home mommy but previously worked in the healthcare system
as an x-ray technologist. While going to school for my degree I worked as a nanny
and daycare teacher, which is where my love for play activities started. We love
finding new ways to play at home and started this instagram to help you all do
the same!



While every activity has an age recommendation, it is important to note that
parental supervision and interaction is required to ensure the safety of your
child. Some activities involve water, small food particles, toys, small pieces,
sharp scissors or knives which may be a choking, slip, allergen or safety
hazard along with numerous other hazards that are often associated with
child's play. 
 
Please keep a close eye on your child when partaking in any of the activities
listed in this eBook. The creators and contributors of this eBook do not take
any responsibility for injury you may encounter while undertaking these
activities. 
 
This eBook is also not endorsed or partnered with by Instagram. Instagram
is simply the platform for which mums have connected and share their
ideas. The influencers or businesses promoted in this eBook also hold no
responsibility for the safety of your child. 
 
Please take care and use this book as a guide only. All activities can be
modified to your discretion. Above all have fun and enjoy some quality time
with your little one. 

SAFETY & 
COMMON SENSE

U S E  Y O U R  N O G G I N

#instantfunformums2.0

Would you would like to see a INSTAnt Fun
2.0 version of this ebook - use the hashtag
#instantfunformum2.0 When we get to
10,000 tags we'll do another and this time you
could be featured in the Mummy Spot Light



PASTA
KITCHEN

C O O K I N G  W I T H  T H E  B E S T

Cardboard Box
(optional)
Dried Pasta
Kitchen Utensils; pots,
pans & wooden spoons

Areas of Learning
Understanding the world

Age: 3-7 Years
Preparation: Low

Materials

@TeachPlayStay

Instructions
1) Set out utensils and pasta onto a surface or cardboard box,
children will have hours of fun with pasta kitchen role play.
 
Tip - Pasta will end up everywhere. I play the ‘Tidy Up Rhumba’ on
YouTube and the kids tidy everything before the song finishes. It
works so well!



ICE CUBE
       PAINTING
 A  H O T  S U M M E R S  D A Y

Instructions
1) Lay the items out on the floor and hand your baby a utensil. 
2) Encourage them to bang on the items and let them hear the
different sound each one makes. 
They may also like to bang the utensils together to practice their
clapping. This is a noisy activity but one that is lots of fun! Keep an
eye on them but let them go wild!

Areas of Learning
Expressive Art and Design

Age: 1 + Years
Preparation: Low
 

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and Design

Materials

Materials
Water
Food Colouring
Ice Cube Trays
Lolly Pop Sticks
Paper

Instructions
1) Fill the ice cube tray
with water.
2) Add 2-3 drops of food
colouring to each cube.
3) Insert icy pole Pop Stick
& freeze overnight.@rebecca.firthchildminding

Have fun painting on a 
hot day. These are 
even safe to taste.

POTS & PANS
     DRUM KIT

M A K E  A  C O M M O T I O N

Age: 6 mo (sitting up) - 2
Years
Preparation: Low

@mummuandarchiedays

Clean and safe pots and pans (nothing glass or
ceramic that could break)
Clean and safe utensils; wooden spoons, plastic
spatulas etc.



2) Place a selection of 3D figures on the paper, facing the sun so that it casts
shadows of the figures onto the paper.
3) Ask your child to sit on the opposite side of the paper, so that the sun is in
front of them and they won’t block the shadows. 
4) Let your child trace the outlines of the objects’ shadows onto the paper. If your
ground is particularly bumpy like mine was, it could be useful to place something
smoother like some books, chopping boards or a piece of wood under the paper,
so it’s easier to trace onto. Once the shapes are traced, it’s optional to colour them
in if the children want to.

SHADOW 
DRAWING

W E  S H A L L  S E E  T H E  S U N

A big piece of paper
Any upright standing 3D
figures 
Pencils &/or textas aka
makers

Areas of Learning 
Expressive Art and Design/
Understanding the World

Age: 5+ Years 
Preparation: Low
 Materials

Instructions

@mancunian_mum

@elephantandfox_books

1) On a sunny day, place a big
piece of paper on the ground/
table outside. 

 
 
Independent Usborne Organiser
 
Use the code INSTAntfun for a
10% discount (UK only) 

Elephant and Fox Books 



CARDBOARD
FUN TOWN

C R E A T E ,  R A C E ,  P L A Y

1) Flatten the cardboard; make it into a big
continuous base. Use tape to join different
pieces together if need be. 
2) Colour the entire base with brown colour
to get uniformity. 
3) Draw an outline of town and
roads/tracks.
4) Draw a thick outline with Black marker or
black paint of the tracks/roads. (refer
picture 2.)
5.   Draw other parts of the town as suited
to you or little one. 
6.   Start colouring the roads – black and
rest of the town buildings as colourful as
you like 
7.   Finish the town by making bright
white or yellow road dividers
Your
Cardboard town is ready!!

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World/
Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 3-6 Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

@afternoonswitha
 

Instructions

Recycled Cardboard
Paints
Pencial & Ruller 

Materials



Cards with lower and
upper case letters.
Check out
@twolittleduckings if
you need flash cards

@TeachPlayStay

Instructions

Areas of Learning 
Literacy/ Physical

Development

Age: 3-6 Years
Preparation: Low
 

Areas of Learning 
Understanding the World

Materials

Materials
Instructions

DINOSAUR  
 TAPE RESCUE
H E R O  F O R  A  D A Y

Age: 1-100 Years
Preparation: Low
 

We chose dinosaurs since they are my kids favourite toys
right now. I used painters tape to tape them to the wall and
told him to rescue them before the dinos become extinct!
This was a favourite and we have played multiple times! 

@entertainmytoddler

Dinosaurs
Painters Tape

Tip - I suggest painters tape so it doesn't ruin
your walls.

LETTER
  ISLANDS

E X P L O R E  T H E  A L P H A B E T

1) Lie flashcards out on the
floor and have children
travel around them. You
could instruct them to hop,
skip, jump etc.
2) Call a sound
(phonetically) and children
have to jump onto the
matching letter card as
quickly as possible.
3) Repeat with new sound.



JAR OF HAPPY
C O M E  O N  G E T  H A P P Y

Jar or Box
Printable List 

(printable list on 
following page)

Areas of Learning 
Personal, Social and 

Emotional Development

Age: 2 + Years
Preparation: Moderate

Materials

Instructions
1) This little jar of happiness has a range of activities for you to use and
enjoy as a family, using all things you have at home. 
 
2) Each day, or weekend you can chose a special activity together to enjoy. It
has endless fun as you can always add more to it. 

@themumpractioner

@littlebrianpaintsticks

Little Brian paint sticks are a fun, clean
& simple way to paint. With so many
varieties of colours and new ways to

paint, you simply must check them out.



@themumpractioner

JAR OF HAPPY LIST
C O M E  O N  G E T  H A P P Y

Macarena



1) Add 2 cups of powdered sugar to a mixing bowl. 
2) Add the can of frosting or however much you have left over. We used close to
a whole can that was left over from making cake pops! 
3) Combine the mixture & add more powdered sugar to the mix until the
consistency is no longer sticky. Add a 2-4 drops of food colouring and mix slightly
for a marble effect. 
4) Now you are ready to play! 
Tips - Start with your frosting cold since it is a little easier to work. The warmer it
gets the stickier it gets. When the kids were done I kept it in a ziploc bag in the
fridge. I would only keep this a few days since it is food and can start to mold.

FROSTING 
   PLAY DOUGH
S O  G O O D  Y O U  C O U L D  E A T  I T

Mixing bowl
Can of frosting
Powdered sugar
Food coloring

Areas of Learning
Physical Development/ 

Expressive Art and Design

Age: 1-100
Preparation: Low

Materials

Instructions

@mummyandarchiedays



1) Pour the flour into a
large bowl and then
add the liquid oil.
2) Using your hands mix
all the ingredients with
until the flour becomes
light and fluffy.
3) Have fun making
your own sand castles.

COLOURED
  WATER PLAY
W E A T E R  P L A Y  W I T H  A  T W I S T

1 x Large Bowl
4 Cups of Flour
1/2 Cup of Liquid Oil

Large tray for play
Cups, & toys for playing

Fractionated coconut oil,
olive oil, toxic free baby
oil.

MOON SAND
L E T  T H E  B E A C H  C O M E  T O  Y O U

Areas of Learning
Physical Development/

Expressive Art and Design

Age: 1 + Years
Preparation: Low

Materials Instructions

@rebecca.firthchildminding

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World/
Expressive Art and Design

Age: 1 + Years
Preparation: Low
 Materials

1 x Large Bowl
Water
Toxic Free Kids Paint
Pots & Pans
Hands &/or feet

Instructions
1) Fill the bowl with
lukewarm water. 
2) Add a splash of paint to
the water.
3)Mix the water until it has
changed colour. @rebecca.firthchildminding

Don't worry, the water 
will not stain your 
little ones skin.



HUNGRY
  BUNNIES

F E E D  T H E  R A B B I T

1) Draw a rabbit shape onto cardboard and cut out a large mouth. 
2) Draw and paint some carrot shapes onto smaller cardboard and cut them
out. 
3) When the paint is dry, pass the carrots to your child and encourage them to
"feed" the bunny. Make lots of eating (yum yum) noises and maybe pretend to
rub bunny's tummy as if he is full. 
TIP - You could adapt this to your child's favourite animal or one you're
currently learning about. This could also be used for older children as they
could draw the bunny themselves and counting exercise.

Areas of Learning
Physical Development/ 

Communication and
Language

Age: 1 + Years
Preparation: Moderate

Instructions

Large piece of
cardboard
Pens/Paints
Smaller pieces of
cardboard.

Materials

@mummyandarchiedays



 
 
Contact Flash of Culture
https://flashofculture.com/ 
sam@flashofculture.com

Flash of Culture
Travel-Themed Flashcards
 
Save 10% off Products
Discount Code:
MOTHERSDAY10 
(Expires 30th June 2020)

@flashofculture
https://flashofculture.com/



ORANGE SLICE
WATER TRAYS
W A T E R  P L A Y  W I T H  Z I N G

1) Hot glue wine cork to
the inside of bottle cap.
2) Once the glue is set,
draw any shapes,
numbers, or letters
alphabets you like on top
of the bottle cap using the
hot glue gun. 
Tip 2 - Draw your design
in one go as layering the
glue creates an uneven
stamp. 

Wine corks
Bottle caps
Hot glue gun
Play dough

 
Tip 1 - Draw the 
outline first then fill it in
your shape with the glue. 
 

DIY CORK
STAMPS

S E T  U P  C A M P  &  D O  T H E  S T A M P

Areas of Learning
Mathematics/ Literacy

Age: 16 mo - 5 Years
Preparation: Low
 

Materials
Instructions

@ourbeautifulbreathoflife

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World

Age: 1 + Years
Preparation: Low
 Materials

1 x Large Bowl/Bin 
Water
Orange slices
Bowls & Spoons

Instructions
1) Fill a large bin with
some water.
2) Cut up some oranges
slices, toss them in and
you're ready to go!
3) Add some bowls and
wooden spoons for
imaginationary play. @entertainmytoddler

You may want to put your
kids in their swim suits 
as this can get a little 
wet.





MUMMY WORKOUT
C H I L D  F R I E N D L Y  W O R K O U T

Areas of 
Learning

Physical Development
Age: 6 mo + (modify as
necessary)
Preparation: Low
 

@ready4fitnesspt

1) 3 x 30 Lying leg Extension with
Child on Top 
(Child does 10 push ups in
between sets)
2) 3 x 10 x Russian Twist while child
does star jumps
3) 3 x 20 x Throw & catch ball in
between sets
4) 20 sec jog on spot between sets
5) 2 x 30 sec Planks. Child hops
over you before walk out into
plank position. 10-15 sec rest in
between.
6) 30 x Squat and throw ball with
your child or leg taps.

Instructions

Ball
Energy
Indoor or Outdoor
Area

Materials



1) Go on a leaf hunt and collect some green, red and yellow leaves. 
2) Put a long strip of double sided sticky tape across the middle of your large paper. 
3) Using the hungry Caterpillar book, place the green leaves on the tape to create
the body. Use a red leaf at the end for the head. 
4) Cut two oval shapes using the yellow leaf and two smaller circles from the red
leaf to create the eyes. Use glue to stick these on the face of your Caterpillar. 
Tip - If you don't have double sided tape, you could use glue instead and wait for it
to dry.

A VERY LEAFY 
CATERPILLER
F E E L I N G  H U N G R Y  T O D A Y

Large paper
Collection of green leaves,
two red leaves and one
yellow leaf
Double sided sticky tape
Glue

 

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World/
Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 12 mo -2.5 Years
Preparation: Moderate
 Materials

Instructions

@zaradooandme

Meet the mum behind "Meet a Mummy
Sunday" aka MAMS for which, without, this
collaboration never would have happened.
Rebecca is a UK mummy and social media
influencer who allowed mums from all over
the world to come togther and feel
supported. @mammabelle18



1) Go on a nature walk to collect items for
your tray. Look for things like feathers,
flowers, leaves, grass, twigs, stones etc and
keep them safe in a little bucket. 
2) Arrange the items onto the tray along
with any bits you've collected at home like
books, toys, teddies etc. 
3) Let your child explore the items and talk
them through each item, where it comes
from and which bugs/animals might like it.
Read the stories together picking up the
items as you tell the story. We printed some
flashcards from Twinkl Resources that went
with the nature theme so we practiced
some words too. For an older child you
could print nature counting sheets or try to
write the words.

NATURE
          TRAYS
E X P L O R E  T H E  W O R L D

A R O U N D  Y O U

1 x Tuff tray or mat you
don't mind getting a bit
dirty
Nature items
Nature themed books 
Flashcards 
Animal teddies
Toy bugs

Areas of Learning
Literacy/ Understanding

the World

Age: 1+ Years
Adjust to suit age required.
Preparation: Low
 

Materials

@mummuandarchiedays

Instructions



Salt
Sand 
shaving foam 
Flour 
Gloop (cornflour mixed
with water)
Paint Bushes (optional)

You can choose any of the
following: 

1) Pour chosen material
into a tray and children
use their fingers or
paintbrushes (for pencil
grip practise) to form
different letter shapes.

Areas of Learning
Literacy/ Physical

Development

Age: 2-6 Years
Preparation: Low

Materials

Instructions

LETTER
     TRAYS

L E T T E R  S H A P E S

@TeachPlayStay



MUDDY PIG
N O  M E S S  N O  F U S S  M U D  P I G

out. Ensure the pieces are
cut out perfectly.
2) (Optional) Cover the
shape pieces with
coloured felt or paper. Hot
glue bottle caps onto the
cut out pieces.3. Glue the
cardboard with cut out
shapes onto second piece
of cardboard. Let the
puzzle fun begin!

2 x size cardboard
pieces, 
3 x coloured felt pieces  
coloured paper,
bottle caps (for the No.
of shapes you are
making) 

 

SHAPE 
PUZZLE

S E T  U P  C A M P  &  D O  T H E  S T A M P

Areas of Learning
Shape, Space and Measure

Age: 12 mo -2.5 Years
Preparation: Moderate

Materials

Instructions

@ourbeautifulbreathoflife

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 1 -4 Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

Materials
Zip lock wallet
Brown paint
Shaving foam
A pig outline.

Instructions
1) Print or draw an outline
of a pig, lightly shade pink.
2) Place the pig outline in
the zip lock bag, squirt a
few pumps of shaving
foam and a squirt of
brown paint. 
3) Close the wallet and let
your little one push the
paint and foam around
the pig. When finished
take the template out and
discard of any excess
foam and leave to dry.

@zaradooandme

1) Draw and cut out
shapes on one piece of
cardboard, saving the cut 



SPIRAL POM
   POM SLIDE
R O U N D  &  D O W N  W E  G O

1) Decorate paper plates and towel
with you child.
2) Trace a circle of the roll in the
middle of 3 plates. 
3) Cut into the center of the plate. 
4) Cut small snips from the center
out to the traced circle - the more
the better, these flaps will be
folded back to manipulate the
curve of the plate around the roll. 
5) Repeat with all 3 plates. 
6) Starting from the top, hot glue
the first flap onto the roll and work
your way around the roll, creating a
smooth spiral. 
6) Cut a little door on the side of
tissue box (big enough to retrieve
the pom poms). 
7) Glue the base of toilet roll to the
top of the tissue box, aligning it  to
the opening so the pom poms will
fall in.

Areas of Learning
Physical Development/ 

Expressive Arts and Design
 

Age: 1 - 3 Years
Preparation: Moderate
 
 

Instructions

Paper towel roll
3 -4 x Paper plates
Tissue box  
Small container
Hot glue gun
Several pom poms

Materials

@ourbeautifulbreathoflife



Shiny

Bird Chirp

Rock Cakes

Cricket Animal Poo

SENSORY
WALK

W A L K  &  T A L K

Areas of 
Learning

Understanding the World

Materials

Instructions

@sensationallyfree

Age: 2 + Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

Walking Shoes
Printable Sensory List

1) Print out the Sensory
Walk List
2) Go on a walk and find as
many things from the list as
you can, split it up between
2 walks or create your own
list.
3) Get some exercise and
introduce your little one to
the world around them.

Sight Sound Taste Touch Smell

Birds Nest

Purple

FeatherDog Bark

Green Moss

Fruit Trees

Green Grass Flowers

Wind Rough Surface



1) Pour some paint into a ziploc
bag, close it up and tape the top
just to be sure! 
2)Tape the bag onto the vertical
surface at around chest height for
your child.
3) Encourage your child to make
marks in the paint.This is a good
activity for encouraging your
babies to stand as well as a
sensory activity in which children
can enjoy the feel of the paint
through the bag. 
Variations: older children will
enjoy using the paint to write
letters and numbers.

ZIPLOCK
  PAINTING

N O  M E S S ,  N O  F U S S  P A I N T I N G

Areas of Learning
Expressive Art and Design/

Physical Development
 
Age: 8 mo + (standing)
Preparation: Low

elephantandfox_andmummy

Instructions

Ziplock bag
Paint
Sticky tape
A vertical surface (a window
works well as the light shines
through the bag but any
surface would do)

Materials



Areas of Learning
Physical Development/

Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 6+ mo Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

SENSORY BAGS
L O C K  I T  I N  W I T H  N O  F U S S

@themagicofearlyyears

1) Fill ziplock bags with different textured &
coloured materials for little hands to explore. 
 
Note: Ensure all fastenings are secure so
nothing can escape and end up in your baby’s
or toddler’s reach, and always supervise all
the time they are playing. Your bag needs to
be strong enough to withstand handling by
your child. You can double up, with one bag
inside another, and you can add extra tape
around all four sides to secure it. 

Instructions

Hair Gel
Warm Cooked
Porridge
Toxic Free Paint
Jelly
Shaving Cream or
Foam
Rice / Pasta
Liquid Oil
Play Dough
Oil & Water mix

Materials

End of 
Part 1

D O W N L O A D  P A R T  2  F R O M
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CARDBOARD
 BUTTERFLIES

F L Y  A W A Y  W I T H  M E

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and 

Design

Age: 1-4 Years
Preparation: Moderate

@zaradooandme

1) Fold your card in half and draw one half of the butterfly wings. 
2) Leaving the folded edge, cut around the wings and unfold to create two
symmetrical wings. 
3) Colour the wings & toilet rolls with your choice of colouring tools. 
4) Stick the wings to the tube then glue eyes on the front of your butterfly. 
5) Finally, using a small pipe cleaner, bend it in half and fold over the edges to
create a small ball on each end. Then secure the middle bend inside the tube to
create the butterflies antennae.

Instructions

Toilet rolls 
Colouring tools (felt
tips, paint sticks,
coloured pencils)
Cardboard
Pipe cleaners
Glue
Googly eyes.

Materials

CHECKOUT
PART 1

F O R  G E N E R A L  S A F E T Y
P L E A S E  U S E  C O M M O N  

S E N S E  A N D  S U P E R V I S I O N  
A T  A L L  T I M E S



PUZZLE 
BASKET

S E A R C H  &  Y O U  W I L L  F I N D

1) Experiment with a mix
of coloured water and
liquid oil, with sequins or
glitter to create an
interesting hand held
sensory experience for
your baby or child.
2) These come in useful
to help calm a child
when in distress or if
you want to explore
colours or sounds 
(Try adding adding 
dried rice or 
black-eyed peas).

SENSORY
TUBES

A  S I G H T  S O  B R I G H T

Paint, 
Liquid Oil
Glitter
Sequins
Super Glue
Water

Areas of Learning
Personal, Social and

Emotional Development

Age: 16 mo - 5 Years
Preparation: Low

Materials

Instructions

@themumpractioner

Areas of Learning
Physical Development/

Understanding the World
Age: 8mo + (Standing)
Preparation: Moderate
 Materials

laundry basket,
string, wool or ribbon
objects of interest to
your baby
Instructions

1) Wrap string through the
holes of the laundry
basket. Place the objects
inside the basket.
2) Encourage your baby to
reach into the basket for
the objects.

@elephantandfox_andmummy

Variation - For children 2+,
use a smaller basket and
smaller objects, with some
tweezers to develop their
fine motor skills.



RAINBOW RICE
SOUND MATCH

M A T C H  &  P L A Y

Instructions
1) Put all the rainbow rice into the tub or tray.
2) Bury the pictures and corresponding letters. e.g for a photo of 'Mummy', 
bury a letter 'M'.
3) Ask your child to hunt for the pictures and letters within the rice. Encourage
sounds as you find them. 
Variations: You can use both upper and lower case letters. Increase diffculty as
your child learns. 

Rainbow rice
Pictures of family
members or favourite
characters
magnetic, wooden,
plastic letters
Deep tray or large tub

Areas of Learning
Literacy

Age: 3-7 Years
Preparation: Moderate

Materials

@elephantandfox_andmummy

@ready4fitnesspt

My name is Lauren. I run online zoom classes for people of all different
fitness levels and ages. I also post workouts to do with your children and I
run live workouts on Instagram as well. Come say "Hi" and check it out.
Website: www.ready4fitnesspersonaltraining.com 
Email: ready4fitnesspersonaltraining@gmail.com 
Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/ready4fitnesspt/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/loz86h



SEA LiFE
Melbourne
Aquarium

SEA LiFE Melbourne Aquarium
https://www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/

SEA LIFE Melbourne Aquarium is home to thousands
of mesmerising marine creatures, right in the heart of 

Melbourne's CBD! There's no better Melbourne attraction to 
spend the day.You'll spend hours exploring our underwater exhibits across

15 themed zones from shark spotting at Shipwreck Explorer to watching
our cheeky penguins dive into the water at Penguin Playground.

@sealifemelbourneaquarium

Save 25% On Admission Tickets
Discount Code:
abc567
(Condition Apply See 
Appendix of eBook 
for details)



VOLCANO
A  S A F E  E X P L O S I O N

Board or card
Masking tape
Scissors
Plastic bottle or cup
Newspaper
PVA glue
Water based paint
Paint brushes
Clear varnish (if you
want to keep your
creation for a little
longer!)
bicarbonate of soda
Distilled vinegar
Red or orange food
colourings

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World/
Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 1-100 Years
Preparation: High
 

Materials

@hometoddleractivities

Instructions

3) Paint your volcano structure and leave to dry. Paint with Varnish (optional)
4)Place DIY volcano in a location that you are happy for an eruption to take
place!
5) Pour half a cup of bicarbonate of soda into the centre of the volcano.
6) Mix together a cup of vinegar with a couple of spoons of food dye.
7) Quickly pour the vinegar solution into the volcano and watch it erupt! 
8) Clean the volcano with water and leave to dry for further play opportunities.
Perhaps your volcano would be great for dinosaur small world play 

1) Cut strips of cardboard and tape to bottle to
form a mountain-like structure. 
2) Tear up strips of newspaper and use PVA glue
to cover the cardboard strips and gaps in
between them. Leave to dry and repeat 2-3 times
or until structure seems sturdy.



EDIBLE CHAI
SEED SLIME
T A S T E  S A F E  S L I M E

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and Design/

Understanding the World

Age: 4mo+ Years
Preparation: Moderate

@themagicofearlyyears

1) Put chia seeds and water in bowl & mix (add food colouring if required) and
place in fridge for 12-36 hours. Remove from fridge and add in cornflour
gradually. After 2 cups it will become increasingly harder to knead. It’s up to you
when you feel it is at a good consistency but do not put more than 4 cups in.You
can store in the fridge in between play to revitalise the slime.

Instructions

1/4  cups chia seeds
1 3/4 cups water
2-4 cups cornflour
Food colouring
(optional)

Materials



Instructions
1) Introduce your child to some authentic coffee-making materials to play coffee
shop role play. 
2) Support them in exploring the smell of the coffee beans, the tools and
materials that they can use to play. Then just sit back and watch them engage. To
add further interest or to extend the play, you could create some coffee recipe
cards (babycino, cappuccino etc) or you could always be the customer!

COFFEE SHOPS
C U P P A  &  A  B I C K I E  M E  L O V E ?

Out of date coffee beans 
Old/ used mini coffee
syrup bottles
Old coffee jar/container
play cups & kitchen
utensils (milk jug, stirrer,
spoons etc), cash register

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World

Age: 2+ Years
Preparation: Moderate -
High
 Materials

@hometoddleractivities



POTATO
 PRINTING

P O T A Y T O  -  P O T A H T O

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and Design/
Shape, Space and Measure

Materials Instructions

@calebs_play_day

Areas of 
Learning

Understanding the World

Age: 2 + Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

Materials

A potato or apples
cutting board
Sharp knife or small
cookie cutters
Recycled container lids
for paint 
Paint 
Paper.

Instructions

1) Using the knife, cut your
potato in half and carve out
your shape on the cut end. 
2) Cut back half inch
around the shape to create
your stamp. Alternatively,
use a small cookie cutter. 
3) Repeat for as many
shapes as you would like. 
4) Pour some paint into
your dishes and get
stamping!

FARMLAND
CEREALS

C R U N C H  &  P L A Y

Age: 6 mo+
Preparation: Moderate
 

A tuff tray or any large
container
Farm animal figures 
A range of cereals
shredded as desired.
Add some farm themed
books if you have any
Scoops/spoons etc.
cereals), soil, &/or sand.

1) Arrange cereals and farm
animals in the tough tray as
desired and encourage play.@mancunian_mum



SHAPE PUZZLES
R A I N Y  D A Y  P U Z Z L E S  F O R  S N U G G L E S

Areas of Learning
Shape, Space and Measure

Age: 2-3 Years
Preparation: Moderate

@calebs_play_day

1) Use scissors to cut several shapes from your coloured paper. 
2) Cut shapes in half using straight, wavy or other wacky lines. For more durable
puzzles, laminate your shapes with a thermal laminator, peel-and-stick
lamination pouches or clear contact paper (optional).
Alternative: Draw or print a picture and cut in half. For older children, cut the
pictures or shapes into multiple pieces.

Instructions

Coloured constructi
on paper or card
Scissors

Materials



SHIP, SHARK, SHORE
K I D S  E X E R C I S E  

Areas of Learning
Physical Development

 

Age: 6 mo + (modify as
necessary)
Preparation: Low

@ready4fitnesspt

1) Set Up 10 x Markers outside
2) 5 min warm up: Choose 3
markers and label them as "Ship",
"Shark" & "Shore". Parent yells
"ship" and everyone to the chosen
marker. The aim is to get to the
marker before anyone else does.   
3) 10 x Rounds. Place 10 markers
as obstacles  & practice dodging
between the markers from side to
side. Each taking turns.
4) 10 X Throw & catch ball with
your child or practice against a
wall. (squat & throw optional)
5) 20 x Throw, catch & run around
a chair. Swap Over.
 
 

Instructions

10 x Markers
Ball
Energy
Outdoor Area

Materials



XYLOPHONE &
RICE MUSIC
H E A R  T H E  S O U N D S  

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 1-4 Years
Preparation: Low

@themagicofearlyyears

1) Simply sprinkle dried rice
over the xylophone and
listen to the sounds it
makes. 
2) Pour it over quickly or
slowly to compare the
different sounds it makes. 
3) Compare large handfuls
of rice with smaller handfuls
to observe the sounds they
make too. Does it sound
differently if you pour it
from a greater height?

Instructions

dry rice (can be coloured
but not essential) 
Xylophone

Materials



@calebs_play_day

1) Using painters tape, tape out
some shapes in a circle on the floor
- the further apart the better. 
2) Cut paper to the size of your
spinner. Cut halfway through your
paper and make a hole in the
center. 
3) Slide your paper over your
spinner and tape in place. 
4) Section your spinner into as
many sections as you have shapes
and draw the shapes on each
section. 
5) To play, take turns with the
spinner, identify the shape and run
as fast as you can to that shape! 
Alternative: If you don’t have a
game spinner you can take turns
calling out a shape and running to
that shape.

SPEEDY  
 SHAPE GAME
M A K E  H A S T E  A N D  R A C E  

Areas of Learning
Shape, Space and Measure/

Physical Development

Age: 2-3
Preparation: Moderate

Instructions

Painters tape
Game spinner
1 x paper
1 x Marker 
A pair of scissors.

Materials



Clap your hands 
Tap your knees 
Touch your feet 
High knee walks to
your room
Jumping jacks
Crab Walk
Drink a sip of
water
Penguin Waddle
Frog Hop
Bear Walk
Kangaroo Jump
Run to the kitchen
and back
Climb up the bunk
bed and down
Side walk to living
room
Climb up on bed
and jump
Walk on your toes
Hop to the balcony
Stomp your feet

ROLL-A-DICE
T A K E  A  C H A N C E

Dice, spinner or
numbers in a hat.
Post-its or paper cut
into squares  for writing
activities
Bowl for activity slips  
Pen

Areas of Learning
Mathematics/ Physical

Development

Age: 3-5 Years
Preparation: High
 Materials

@afternoonswitha

Instructions
1) On each slip of paper write activities that are child appropriate. 
2) Instruct child to roll the dice and pick up a slip. 
3) Do the activity on the slip as many times as number on dice. 
4) Once done, keep the slip separately and ‘Roll-the-Dice’ again!

Activity Options



Two Little
Ducklings

Two Little Ducklings
www.twolittleducklings.com.au
info@twolittlwducklings.com.au
www.instagram.com/twolittleducklings
www.facebook.com/twolittleducklings

Colourful & Fun Educational
Products
 
Save 15% of Products
Discount Code:
sensationallyfree15
(Expires 31 December 2020)

@twolittleducklings



MISSION POSSIBLE
S T U C K  I N S I D E ,  R U N  &  H I D E

Areas of Learning
 

Physical Development/
Understanding the World

Age: 4-8 Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

@sensationallyfree

1) Set up 4-5 stations inside your house to navigate through.
2) Draw a map with your child of your house with an 'X' marks the spot and
then hide some treasure.
2) Hallway - Using painters tap, criss cross streamers across your wall as lasers
to navigate through.
3) Bathroom - Place coloured paper on the bathroom floor as a secrete code.
We also like to use the bath as a boat.
4)Use your imagination and go on an adventure.

Instructions

Coloured paper 
Streamers/ribbon
Brown Paper - Map
Treasure
Your entire house
as a playground

Materials



Instructions
1) Cut off the side of a cardboard box. Make a tiny hole for each lollipop stick. 
2) Secure with Prestik, Playdough or craft glue. 
3) Let your toddler bead the sticks. 
4) Younger toddlers will enjoy the pasta and older one's the smaller beads.

BEAD IT
S I M P L E  &  E F F E C T I V E

Penne Pasta or macaroni (younger
toddler) / Smaller Beads (for the
older toddler) Lollipop sticks
Cardboard
Prestik, Playdough or craft glue
(anything to ensure the sticks done
fall over)

Areas of Learning
Physical Development

Age: 1+ Years
Preparation: Low
 Materials

@themagicogearlyyears

RAINBOW
RICE

E X P L O R E  

Areas of Learning
Expressive Arts and Design/

Understanding the World

Materials

Age: 1 + Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

1 cup White rice (to
make a large batch I
used 5 cups per colour) 
1 TBS Vinegar
Food Colouring
Large Ziplok bags /
sealed container 
Baking Tray

Instructions
1) Add your Rice, Vinegar
and a few drops of food
colouring to the Ziplok bag
and zip closed.
2) Shake, roll and squish
the bag until the rice is well
coated. 
3) Pour onto a baking tray
and let it dry.
4) Pour each colour into the
bin so that it forms a
rainbow.



RAINBOW
POPSICLE SLOTS

C O L O U R  M A T C H

Areas of Learning
Physical Development/

Shape, Space and Measure

Age: 1 Years
Preparation: Moderate
 

@how_to_with_two

1) Cut multiple slits into the lid of the container. Close the lid and you are
done.Super easy. If you want to make it more challenging, colour each slot a
different colour to match the colourful sticks.Or for an easier option cut one
larger slit and let them start with that if the multiple slots are too difficult.

Instructions

Any old formula tin
/container with a
flat lid / shoe box.
Craft knife
Popsicle sticks
(mine are rainbow
coloured)

Materials



Instructions
1) Pop all your juice and colouring into a bowl and whisk on high until thick
foam start to form. Approximately  3 minutes to get super thick foam.
2) Once finished stir through your small amount of fractionated coconut
oil. 
3) Pop into a sensory tub, add your fav toys.

FUN FOAM
D I D  Y O U  K N O W  J U I C E  C O U L D  T W I S T  L I K E  T H I S

Juice from a drained can
of chickpeas
2 x squirts of fractionated
coconut oil
2 drops of essential oils of
choice
Food coloring (optional)

Areas of Learning
Understanding the World/
Expressive Arts and Design

Age: 1+ Years
Preparation: Moderate 
 Materials

@ahomejustlikethis

@ahomelikethis

Mummy Spot Light
As Jade's No.one fan I could not, not include her
in this eBook. With a passion for low tox and zero
waste kids play you'll find many inspiring things
happening on her farm over at...



SEA LiFE
Melbourne Aquarium

SEA LiFE Melbourne Aquarium
https://www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/@sealifemelbourneaquarium

Save 25% On Admission Tickets
Discount Code:
abc567
(Condition Apply See Appendix of eBook  for details)

To redeem head to:
 www.sealifemelbourne.com.au
Click on Tickets & Experiences

(top right corner) 
General Admission – click the

‘Buy Now’ button
Depending on whether you are
on mobile or computer you will

need to click the promo code tab
For computer or mobile see

images.

Terms and conditions:
Local Offer - 25% Off

General AdmissionBook
online to guarantee entry -
tickets are limited! Children

aged 3 and under visit
free.Children under 16

must be accompanied by
an adult. Online tickets are
non-refundable.This ticket
cannot be combined with

any other offer or
promotion.You can

purchase Adult, Child and
Concession tickets
discounted with a

maximum of 10 tickets per
transaction.

End of 
Part 2

R E C R E A T I N G  A N Y  O F  T H E S E
A C T I V I T I E S  O N  I G ! ?

D O N ' T  F O R G E T  T O  T A G  T H E  
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